Regression of L-NAME-induced hypertension: the role of nitric oxide and endothelium-derived constricting factor.
N(G)-Nitro-L-arginine-methyl ester (L-NAME)-induced hypertension is a well established model of experimental hypertension. Although regression experiments are effective at approximating a clinical setting the reversal of already established L-NAME hypertension has not been intensively researched. We investigated whether spontaneous regression of L-NAME hypertension after discontinuing the drug administration was associated with recovery of endothelial dysfunction. Special attention was devoted to NO signaling and endothelium-derived constricting factor (EDCF) formation in various parts of the vascular tree. Male adult Wistar rats were divided into 4 groups: an L-NAME (5 weeks), a spontaneous recovery (5 weeks L-NAME + 3 weeks of recovery) and two age-matched control groups (a 5- and 8-week control group). The NO-mediated and EDCF-mediated components of acetylcholine-induced responses were evaluated in preconstricted small mesenteric and femoral arteries. The activity, mRNA and protein expression of NO synthase together with the mRNA expression of cyclooxygenase were determined in the aorta. L-NAME administration caused hypertension, impaired NO signaling (as indicated by the reduced NO component of acetylcholine-induced relaxation and decreased NO synthase activity) in all arteries investigated and reduced the inner diameter of the femoral artery. Moreover, we observed enhanced cyclooxygenase-dependent EDCF formation in the femoral arteries and enhanced cyclooxygenase-2 expression in the aortas of L-NAME-treated rats. During spontaneous recovery a functional restoration of NO signaling took place in all parts of the vascular tree. However, the increases in systolic blood pressure, EDCF formation, and cyclooxygenase expression and the reduction in femoral artery diameter were not completely restored. We conclude that impaired NO signaling was improved after the cessation of L-NAME administration. However, persisting arterial structural alterations and enhanced EDCF formation may decelerate blood pressure reduction even after the restoration of NO synthase activity.